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Aggies ask legislature for building funds
BY LIS STEWART
staff writer

Students lobbying for
USU during the Utah state
legislative session this year
plan to try a more positive
approach than in previous
years with the politicians
who decide how much
money higher education
receives and what projects
do and do not get a stamp of
approval.
“In years past it has
been, ‘Don’t cut us. Don’t
cut our funds,’” said Ben

Ben Wilson
ASUSU

“

In years past
it has been,
‘Don’t cut us..’
That’s not
a very good
approach.”

Wilson, ASUSU executive
vice president and head of
the Government Relations
Council. “From what I’ve
seen being on the council
in years is that’s not a very
effective approach.”
USU will ask the leg-‐
islature this year for $60
million to build a new
biological sciences build-‐
ing and renovate labs in
the Biology and Natural
Resources building, as well
as seek approval to bond
money to build a student
recreation center, said Neil
Abercrombie, director of
government relations. The
university also has plans for
a $20 million instructional
building at USU Eastern.
Approval for the rec-‐
reation center, the Aggie
Life and Wellness Center,
should not be too hard
since the university does
not need to ask for funds to
build it, Abercrombie said.
Obtaining funds for other
building projects may be
more difficult because the
state budget does not have a
lot to spare, he said.
“Any building still has an

A YELLOW CHAIN ropes off the area on campus near the library where the old Agriculture Building once stood.
USU lobbyists hope to receive legislature funding to build new science labs here. JESSICA FIFE photo

uphill battle,” Abercrombie
said.
Public colleges and uni-‐
versities around the state,
including USU, send stu-‐
dent-‐staffed lobbyist groups

like the GRC to the state
capitol every year to lobby
for funding and projects.
These schools use events
like the annual Research On
Capitol Hill Day, where stu-‐

dent research projects go on
display in the state capitol
rotunda to persuade legisla-‐
tors their projects are worth
funding.
Wilson said the GRC’s

approach to legislators will
be more positive this year,
explaining the great things
USU does rather than why it

See FUNDS, Page 3

Broken pipe melts Merlin Olsen Park skating rink
BY JERA WOOD
staff writer

The Merlin Olsen Central
Park ice rink will not open this
season due to a water pipeline
rupture.
Three pipelines ruptured
in Logan on Saturday, one of
which was on the northeast
corner of Merlin Olsen Central
Park. The ice rink is between
the ruptured pipeline and the
park’s canal. Water from this
pipe ran over the almost-‐com-‐
plete ice skating rink, causing
extensive damage.
Russ Akina, the Logan
city director of Parks and
Recreation, said deep frost is
suspected to have something to
do with the pipeline break, but
he is not certain of the cause.
“I don’t think at this point
that I’ve fully embraced how we
could prevent this,” Akina said.
Logan Parks Superintendent

Ed Stephens said when water
comes out of a main line, it’s a
lot warmer than the ice.
Debbie Harvey, the Program
Information Representative for
Logan said it looks like a river
ran through it.
“As it ran through that rink,
it actually melted a lot of the
ice,” Stephens said. “It also
spread dirt and debris.”
Stephens said only the rink
suffered damage.
“There was a little bit of
flooding throughout the park,”
Stephens said. “But most of it
made its way to the canal that
runs through the park.”
The rink was planned to open
on Tuesday after about 150
hours were spent building it.
“It was very unfortunate
to see so much work put into
something and not be able to
use it,” Stephens said.
Akina said Merlin Olsen
Central Park is the only place in

THE MERLIN OLSEN ICE RINK was destroyed by a burst
water main. The rink was set to open Tuesday. SAMANTHA BEHL photo

Logan’s park system where it is
possible to have an ice skating
rink, but the rink’s construction
is fully dependent on weather
and is influenced by inversion.
The rink probably will not be

able to open this year, he said,
because it would need at least
24 inches of snow in order to
cover the voids which were cre-‐
ated by the water.
“They would have to have

several snow storms before
they could even start over by
scratch,” Harvey said, “And I
don’t think that will happen
this year.”
Harvey said the rink should
open next year if the weather
cooperates.
“The conditions we had this
winter is typical for what we
need to have a rink,” Akina
said.
Stephens said this is not the
first time the ice rink has been
ruined this close to completion.
“We’ve gotten to this point
before where the weather has
warmed up on us, and that was
it,” Stephens said.
This is, however, the first
time the ice rink has been
ruined by something other than
weather.
“I’ve been here 28 years and
this is the first time I’ve heard

See RINK, Page 3

Beer pong is big business for drinking game’s ‘king’
BY CHRIS MACIAS

The Sacramento Bee (MCT)
The Beer Pong King, with a microphone
peeking from his front pocket, ascends to his
throne — otherwise known as the DJ booth
at the Union in Roseville, Calif. Below he
sees four long tables stacked with red plastic
party cups, a crowd of 20 thirsty teams vying
for a $100 purse, and wayward pingpong
balls popping around the floor like bacon
splatter.
“Welcome to Tuesday night beer pong
at the Union,” said his royal highness, his
microphone now live. “If you’re here for beer
pong, come see me at the DJ booth. And
we’ve got $5 pitchers all night. Anyone look-‐
ing for a partner?”
How cool it would be to sign bar tabs sim-‐
ply as “Beer Pong King”? But for that he uses
his real name: Hector Rivera. He’s 30 years
old, living fit and single not far from the
Union, a popular hangout for those recently
of drinking age in Roseville.
Rivera looks a little like the comedian
Pablo Francisco, but beer pong is no laugh-‐
ing matter for the young entrepreneur. It’s
the gas in his Acura TL, the roof over his
Roseville home, the Burberry watch on his
wrist.
Beer pong is Rivera’s full-‐time job, where
punching a clock means promoting and orga-‐

nizing tournaments, obsessing over a “Beer
Pong King” documentary and pitching high-‐
powered reality TV show producers.
Beer pong, after all, has emerged from its
party game origins with plastic cups to high-‐
stakes $50,000 tournaments, official mer-‐
chandise and music videos. Rivera’s mission:
to get some of that money.
The Beer Pong King isn’t so much a feared
competitor as a CEO type with PowerPoint
presentations about this party game’s com-‐
mercial potential. He aims to build a beer
pong empire, to transform this time-‐honored
party game into a lifestyle and a profitable
bit of pop culture.
This might sound like crazy talk, but
Rivera is banking on a beer pong bonanza,
either through a “Pong Kings” reality TV
show, his documentary, mass merchandising
beer pong equipment — or, preferably, all of
the above.
“You’ve seen the pictures of Justin Bieber
playing beer pong, right? said Rivera, who
often speaks with an unmodulated confi-‐
dence, like life is one giant pitch meeting.
“Beer pong is ready to explode. I’m trying to
find someone who does it better than me.
I’m not only keeping up but I’m setting the
trends.”
The life of beer pong royalty sounds
charmed, like a forever fraternity party or
someone who plays co-‐ed softball for a liv-‐

BEER PONG has created an entrepreneur opportunity for Hector Rivera, the proclaimed beer pong “King” in Roseville, Calif. MCT photo

ing. The perks have been plenty: hanging
with hip-‐hop stars and a Playboy Playmate;
rubbing elbows at the beer pong table with
Sacramento Kings players and actor Tommy
Davidson; no early-‐morning alarm signaling
it’s time to rush to the cubicle.
Before Rivera crowned himself the Beer
Pong King, hip-‐hop was his hustle. Rivera,

a graduate of Roseville High School, started
promoting concerts at age 19, working with
the rap stars Too $hort and E-‐40. He also
held a couple of average-‐Joe side jobs, includ-‐
ing managing a company that provides main-‐
tenance services for apartment buildings.

See PONG, Page 2
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A GAME OF BEER PONG is played at the
Union in Roseville, Calif., earlier this month.
The tournament is played with water and participants do not drink while participating. Left,
Elizabeth Gentry tosses a pingpong ball. Top,
Hector Rivera, the “King of Beer Pong,” sits
nearby as games continue around him. Bottom,
Chad Vitale, of Roseville, prepares to throw.
MCT photos
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played with two teams fac-‐
ing each other on either side
of a table. They take turns
lobbing a pingpong ball into
the other team’s cups, which
hold a few ounces of beer.
If the ball lands in its sudsy
target, that team must drink
the beer from the cup and
the empties are removed.
Once a team has consumed
all the beer from its cups,
game over.
Tournaments can now be
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found around the country.
Rivera organizes at least
two tournaments a week,
primarily in Roseville,
including the Union and the
Trocadero. Teams pay a $5
entry fee and compete for a
prize purse, usually $100 or
more.
Other beer pong tourna-‐
ments crop up at the occa-‐
sional local bar, but Rivera
prides himself on taking his
promotions to another level.
“I’m using much more
than social media,” he said.
“I’m making videos, making
fliers, doing print media,
going on the news. The other
(promoters) are eating off
my fat.”
Here’s the twist: Like
many beer pong tourna-‐
ments held at bars, the cups
at the Union actually hold
water, which no one drinks.
The game is treated more
like darts, though there’s no
shortage of pint glasses in
hand and pitchers of beer
ordered from the bar. Beer
pong in this case is more
skill and gamesmanship, not
just an excuse to get ham-‐
mered.
Rivera isn’t much of a
drinker, anyway. (“My whole
deal is I’m really focused,” he
said. “I’m really athletic, so I
don’t like to drink.”) Even if
a game used beer, he points
out, it takes about three
bottles of beer to fill 10 cups
— or about a beer and a half
per person on a two-‐person
team.
“When we pitch the net-‐
works, I’m going to set up
the tables, right in front of
executives,” Rivera said. “We
don’t even need to use beer.
We’re going to show them
how long it takes a beer pong
game to go on with two to
three beers and four people,
which is what we’re drinking
anyway at parties. It’s not a
binge drinking game. It’s not
quarters.”
Rivera gets paid by the bar
for his promotional efforts
and services, like a DJ. He
brings the official tables
used by the World Series of
Beer Pong — narrower than
a standard pingpong table
— and the balls. If some-‐
one wants to use beer, they
have to buy it from the bar.
Rivera pockets at least
$200 per night. During the
best runs as Beer Pong King
he netted $1,600 a week.
“I’m comfortable,” he said.
“I don’t make a ton of money
right now. But I’ve been
very blessed for the last four
years. This is all I’ve been
doing. I’ve worked hard to
get to this point.”
Here at the Union, many
have benefited from beer
pong. Co-‐owner Wes Metcalf
said Rivera’s beer pong tour-‐
naments generate about 75
percent of the bar’s business
after 10 p.m.
That’s much-‐needed
money for a wintry Tuesday
night that might otherwise
be slow. “He brings in a good
crowd,” Metcalf said. “Those
people will be here until last
call.”

And look here, it’s mem-‐
bers of the local hip-‐hop
group WhoRide. After
teaming up with Rivera, the
crew released the anthemic
track “Balls Back (Beer Pong
Song).” The song features
an appearance by Smoove
Da General of Cali Swag
District, the Southern
California rappers who
launched a dance craze with
“Teach Me How to Dougie.”
Getting that cameo
was one of Rivera’s coups.
Dipping back to his concert-‐
promoting days, he booked
two Cali Swag District shows
in exchange for a video
appearance on “Balls Back,”
a song he also executive-‐
produced.
“The ‘Dougie’ song was
huge, especially with young
people, and I was fortunate
to have a relationship with
them,” Rivera said. “And that
was the whole point: to get
them on (‘Beer Pong’) and
promote my business. I only
paid $500 for Smoove to be
on the track. It was a steal.”
“Beer Pong” meanwhile
resulted in a promotion deal
with Vevo, the online music
video company brought
to you by Sony Music,
Universal Music and other
major labels. Nobody got a
check for $60,000, but Vevo
supplied $60,000 in online
promotions for the song.
The video went live in
July and “we’re almost up to
100,000 views,” said Mike
Carlson of WhoRide, with
pint glass in hand. “That’s
hella good. We wanted to be
ahead of the game with beer
pong and hit right before it
all blows up. We’re taking an
idea and running with it.”
But if you want to talk big
beer pong money, that would
be Byron Findley. He’s an
especially feared competi-‐
tor this night at the Union,
where he poses for pictures
with an oversize check for
$50,000. That was his grand
prize at the recent World
Series of Beer Pong in Las
Vegas, a triumph with his
teammate, Michael Seivert.
The two compete under
the name Drinkin’ Smokin’
Straight West Coastin,’ and
Rivera has co-‐sponsored
them at previous Beer Pong
World Series stints.
Findley, 28, lives in
Sacramento and works as a
project engineer for a con-‐
struction firm when he’s not
lobbing pingpong balls for
cash prizes. He’s eying an
upcoming tournament in
Las Vegas with a minimum
$100,000 purse. His total
winnings over the years with
Drinkin’ Smokin’ Straight
West Coastin’ hover around
$150,000.
“Ninety-‐five percent of
the game is all in your head,”
said Findley, offering a bit of
beer pong wisdom.
Making $150,000 from
beer pong? Now that’s liv-‐
ing large. But the Beer Pong
King dreams of even big-‐
ger paydays from a reality
TV show production deal.
He’s already signed six

“submission release” forms
with some top reality TV
producers, which is part of
the pitching process and pro-‐
tects producers from copy-‐
right infringement claims.
Rivera’s pitching a show,
to be set in San Diego, that
mixes “Jersey Shore”-‐like
shenanigans with beer pong
culture. Hearing that Season
4 of “Jersey Shore” in Italy
sold for $7 million pumps
up the Beer Pong King. He’s
hoping to reap the kind of
paychecks usually reserved
for dotcom moguls or
Hollywood executives.
“I’m not trying to sign for
no 60 grand,” Rivera said.
“We’re trying to sign for
some big money.”
He has a Hollywood
connection in his court for
pitching the reality series:
Alex Cortez, a veteran radio
programmer who’s also
worked in promotions for
Warner Bros. They’re hoping
to hear back soon from 25/7
Productions, the company
behind “The Biggest Loser.”
Rivera’s also working on
his “Beer Pong King” docu-‐
mentary, which goes behind
the scenes at his tourna-‐
ments and features him
hanging with the likes of
Heather Rene Smith, Playboy
magazine’s Miss February
2007. Filming the documen-‐
tary is still under way but a
“Beer Pong King” trailer is
up on YouTube.
“I feel this is one of the
most interesting documen-‐
taries in the world because
it’s about what’s really going
on with the young people
today,” he said. “Not only
have I made a career from it,
but I’ve got my region’s musi-‐
cians, athletes and actors to
be a part of this. No one in
the beer pong community
has come close to that.”
Rivera wants to continue
expanding the beer pong
audience from its preppy
and collegiate origins,
making it both more celeb-‐
rity-‐driven and streetwise.
Though the World Series
of Beer Pong has its own
official merchandise, Rivera
wants to get in the licensing
game, too. He has an end
game in mind: Wal-‐Mart.
“They’re the only company
capable of doing the volume
I want to do,” Rivera said.
“I’d like a $49.99 Beer Pong
King table that’s affordable
for every college kid in the
country, plus cups, balls,
T-‐shirts, all that stuff, and
have them license it. They’re
gonna go like hotcakes.”
The Beer Pong King hopes
that future hurries up. While
wine improves with time, the
same can’t be said of beer.
“If I was 21 or 22 years
old, this would be a dream
job,” Rivera said. “But I’m 30
years old. That’s when you
normally have a family and
a ‘real job.’ As a promoter it’s
a young man’s game, but I’m
running circles around these
kids. It’s like, dude, what else
do I have to do?”
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Shooter targets Houston area Briefs
Campus & Community

BY MOLLY
HENNESSY-FISKE

Los Angeles Times (MCT)
HOUSTON — Three people
were shot at a north Houston
community college Tuesday in
the latest act of gun violence to
mar a school campus.
Witnesses and officials
said the shooting at Lone Star
College’s North Harris campus
erupted about 12:20 p.m. CST
after an argument between two
men in front of the campus
library.

R. Carpenter

Lone Star Chancellor

“

I’m relieved

that we were
as prepared as
we were. Often
people pass on
that training.”

At least one of them was
armed, authorities said. Both
were hurt and hospitalized
under armed guard. Late
Tuesday, authorities charged
one of them with aggravated
assault and identified him as
Carlton Berry, 22.
A maintenance worker in his
mid-‐50s was shot in the leg and
hospitalized in stable condi-‐
tion. A fourth person, a woman
with a student ID card whose
connection to the school was
unclear, was hospitalized with
“medical complications” after
the melee, said acting Harris
County Sheriff Maj. Armando
Tello.
It was unclear what sparked
the argument at Lone Star,
which has 90,000 students and
six campuses, including North
Harris with 19,000 students.

Fee board to hear
proposals Thurs.

“I never thought it would
happen here. It’s starting to
become common,” said Ana
Coronado, 18, a veterinary
student in her second semester.
“When I chose that college,
I chose it because I felt safe
there, I felt comfortable. I don’t
know what to feel now.”
Some students did not recog-‐
nize the sounds as gunfire.
Daniel Flores, 19, was doing
homework when he heard six
or seven loud pops.
“I thought it was construc-‐
tion,” he said. “Then people
started running, and I knew it
had to be a shooting.”
Pedro Cervantes, 19, a dental
hygiene student in his second
semester, said there are gangs
in the suburban area, mostly
Bloods.
“You notice it because of the
tats,” he said, meaning gang
tattoos, and some gang cloth-‐
ing on campus.
But Cervantes said he hadn’t
felt unsafe at Lone Star until
the shooting. Now, he worries
about his safety and the value
of his degree.
“I’m paying for this,” he said.
“I don’t want this college to
have a bad reputation.”
Lone Star Chancellor
Richard Carpenter said weap-‐
ons are not allowed on campus.
Training had begun for staff
last week on how to handle a
school shooting, he said, lead-‐
ing many workers to lock their
doors and stay in place after
the shots rang out.
“I’m relieved that we were
as prepared as we were,”
Carpenter said. “Often people
pass on that training. They say,
‘Oh, that won’t ever happen
here, I don’t need that now.’
This probably made it very
real. I suspect all our employ-‐
ees will be very eager to par-‐
ticipate in the future.”

The Utah State University
student fee board had its first of
three meetings Thursday. The
fee board, composed of different
students on campus and direct-‐
ed by Christian Orr of ASUSU,
discussed four potential changes
to student fees but did not yet
vote on them.
The first fee was to the Caine
College of the Arts and was split
into two halves. One half was
made to replace infrastructure
problems in the different the-‐
ater buildings. The other half
would go directly to the Aggie
Marching Band and basketball
band. The total amount request-‐
ed by the college is $4.
The Student Health and
Wellness Center requested 50
cents to go toward psychiat-‐
ric services for students and a
digital X-‐ray machine to take the
place of the current one which
Orr said is many years outdated.
“We’re working on extremely
old technology,” Orr said. “They
don’t even make the film for
humans anymore. The doc has
been having to buy film from
veterinary services.”
Aggie Blue Bikes requested
$1.75 in order to pay for new
staff members, additional bikes
and storage, and more self-‐help
kits.
The last proposal was from the
campus recreation department
for $5.00 in order to staff a new
and as-‐of-‐yet unspecified officer.
USU Student Fees Opinions
2013 currently displays each of
the proposals on their Facebook
page and is open and available
for student input. The next dis-‐
cussion for student fees will be
held Thursday and the final vote
will be Jan. 31.

Staff writers Marisa Gerber and
Matt Pearce in Los Angeles con-‐
tributed to this report.

FUNDS: USU lobbyists hope legislature will fund

From page 1
needs more money.
“I feel like if the legislators see
the great things we are doing
with the funds that are given and
we take care of the resources they
give us, then in the future they
will be more apt to help us out,”
Wilson said.
The dozen students on the
GRC will travel in groups weekly
to Salt Lake City to meet with
politicians at the state capitol
starting in February.
Wyatt Ellertson, one of the
students who will lobby in Salt
Lake, said he is collecting stories
and examples of USU’s achieve-‐
ments to tell state legislators
about. One of his points is the
wirelessly-‐charged electric bus
developed by USU’s Wireless
Power Transfer Team in coop-‐
eration with the Utah Science
Technology and Research

Neil Abercrombie
Government Relations

“

I think it puts a face to the issue. I think
it’s important to have students down
there so (legislators) can see we are
affected by what they do.”

Initiative. The USU Aggie Bus
will receive the Governor’s
Technology Award at the
upcoming Governor’s Energy
Development Summit, he said.
“I think it puts a face to the
issue,” Ellertson said. “I think
it’s important to have students
down there so they can see we
are affected by what they do.”
In addition to issues specifi-‐
cally USU related, a bill that may

change tuition for out-‐of-‐state
students at universities is in the
works, Abercrombie said.
Sen. Steve Urquhart will spon-‐
sor a bill to allow universities
to waive out-‐of-‐state tuition for
students who exceed admissions
standards, he said. The second
part of the bill will allow the uni-‐
versities to extend legacy wavers
to grandchildren of alumni.
Some schools will be affected

more than others by this, and
they will have a choice on how
to set the wavers, Abercrombie
said.
State colleges and universities
will also ask for a compensation
increase for employees of one
percent or more, as they did last
year, Abercrombie said. The
institutions are also asking for
mission based funding, which
each school can use as their indi-‐
vidual mission requires, he said.
The third aim of the collective
universities is to receive funding
for the goals of Prosperity 2020,
a group of education officials
and private businesses. One of
their main goals is to ensure
two-‐thirds of Utah adults have
a post-‐secondary education by
2020, Abercrombie said.
– la.stewart@aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter: @CarpetComm

RINK: Olsen Park won’t host rink in 2013
From page 1
of something like this hap-‐
pening,” Harvey said.
With a tradition of more
than 60 years, the Merlin
Olsen Central Park Ice
Skating Rink is the only
ice skating rink staffed by
Logan city. Akina said he
was disappointed because
he knew people were look-‐
ing forward to skating on
it.
“It does have quite a bit
of history for a lot of peo-‐
ple,” Akina said. “I know
of folks in their 70s and
80s who skated on the rink
as children.”
Harvey said people have
called and left messages
on Facebook to express
their disappointment.
“It’s a sad thing,” Harvey
said. “People were sad. It’s
a great tradition.”
– jerawood@aggiemail.usu. THE MERLIN OLSEN ICE RINK was destroyed by a burst water main. The rink was set to open
edu Tuesday. SAMANTHA BEHL photo

HURD up for top
national student
section award
Utah State University has been
nominated as one of the top col-‐
lege basketball student sections in
the country and is asking for fan
support to help win the prestigious
title. Aggiefans will now have a say
in determining the most deserving
student section by voting for the
Naismith Student Section of the
Year Award.
By visiting www.facebook.com/
ILoveCollegeHoops, Aggie fans can
vote once per day for the HURD as
the top student section in college
basketball. Phase one voting con-‐
tinues now through Feb. 6.
The Naismith Student Section
of the Year Award, which is pre-‐
sented through a partnership of
The Collegiate Licensing Company
(CLC), an affiliate of IMG College,
and the Atlanta Tipoff Club,
administrators of the Naismith
Awards, is dedicated to celebrating
fans who love college hoops and
provide support to their college
basketball team with devotion and
passion.
The winning student section gets
bragging rights, while the win-‐
ning school will receive $10,000 to
be used in its general scholarship
fund.
Last year’s basketball season
marked the first-‐ever Naismith
Student Section of the Year Award,
with The University of Kansas
serves as the official winner of the
competition.

ClarifyCorrect
In the Jan. 22 article “Dirty
30 comes to an end,” the Jon M.
Huntsman School of Business was
erroneously referred to as the John
M. Huntsman School of Business.
The policy of The Utah
Statesman is to correct any error
made as soon as possible. If you
find something you would like clar-‐
ified or find in error, please contact
the editor at 797-‐1742, statesman@
aggiemail.usu.edu or come in to
TSC 105.
Compiled from staff
and media reports
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Behind  the  cow  costume

BY KELLICE BRADLEY
staff writer

A small, blond boy high-‐fives a person in a
black-‐and-‐white cow costume in the middle of a
fast food restaurant. With a grin, he watches the
cow shake a cowbell as it walks away to greet
the other children. Scenes such as this are typi-‐
cal of an afternoon at Chick-‐fil-‐A.
The cow mascot serves not only as a promoter
for the slogan, “Eat Mor Chikin,” he also pro-‐
vides entertainment for customers, including
children.
“It’s nice to see people’s reactions and all the
little kids wave and give you hugs,” said Dustin
Hicken, a freshman majoring in computer sci-‐
ence.
Hicken has worked at Chick-‐fil-‐A for two
months and has already had the opportunity
to play the cow. Two cow costumes are always
on hand to accommodate large events, such as
National Cow Day.
Every June, Chick-‐fil-‐A fans across the nation
are given the chance to dress up in their own
cow attire and are rewarded with a free meal.
On such days, both cows are on site and employ-‐
ees who fit the height criteria — between 5 feet
9 inches and 6 feet or between 5 feet 2 inches
and 5 feet 7 inches — are able to play the roles.
However, before anyone is assigned to play the
part of the cow, they have to watch tutorials,
said Sarah Spencer, a freshman majoring in psy-‐
chology and Chick-‐fil-‐A employee.
“You go through cow training,” Spencer said.
There are rules that must be learned before
an employee dresses in the spots.
“The number one rule is you never talk,”
Spencer said. “Once you’re in the seat you
can talk in the back when they’re getting you
dressed. You have a helper called the cow
handler. They help you get dressed and then
undressed. And once you walk out the door,
nothing. No words.”
However, the cow is still expected to interact
with customers without speaking.
“Little kids will talk to you and you have to
like, act out with your hands and no one knows
what you’re talking about. You have to make
big, bold movements,” Spencer said.
Special conferences are held around the
country where all Chick-‐fil-‐A employees are
trained to be successful cows. Spencer said she
attended one in Utah where the top three cows
demonstrated how to be good mascots through
cartwheels. Energy and excitement cannot be
stressed enough, she said. However, there are
specific rules the cow must follow to protect not
only herself, but also the name of Chick-‐fil-‐A.
“You’re not allowed to touch anyone’s face.
You can, like, pat their head. And they have to
see both hands at all times in pictures,” Spencer
said.

While playing the part of the cow, the easiest
way to ensure hand visibility is by putting one
hand on a child’s shoulder and the other on
your hip or in the air, he said.
However, a lot of the cow’s time is spent
on the street. Regardless of the weather, he is
required to dance and actively draw people’s
attention while they drive by.
“You get so warm in the cow suit,” said Chloe
Jensen, a senior at Logan High School. “It’s ter-‐
rible in the summer.”
Many Chick-‐fil-‐A employees agree that sum-‐
mer is the worst time to play the cow.
“It was awful,” Spencer said about one of her
past experiences. “You just walk into the store
with just sport shorts on and just like, the thin-‐
nest T-‐shirt you have, you have your hair in a
messy bun and sweatband because you get in it
and it’s just so hot.”
Spencer said that one of her co-‐workers had
been dressed up as the cow all day during a
Pioneer Day Parade and passed out from a heat
stroke after his shift.
“It’s hard, it’s very hard,” Spencer said. “So if
I was gonna recommend it to someone, it would
be someone that could handle it, and who could
know how to have fun. If you like having fun
and you’re not embarrassed to be a mascot, then
yeah, totally. I’d totally recommend it.”
Spencer said Chick-‐fil-‐A employers are
sympathetic toward employees because they
understand the stressful and rigorous work that
accompanies playing the part of the cow. The
cow is offered more frequent breaks than a shift
normally allows, and is encouraged to go home
if he or she feels sick.
“They work with you really well,” Spencer
said.
Not only is the cow costume difficult to wear
in extreme weather, it also limits the wearer’s
vision.
“When you’re in the cow outfit you have, like,
tunnel vision,” Jensen admits.
Black mesh near the neck of the cow is the
only way employees can see, making it difficult
to watch their step. Hicken, Spencer, and Jensen
all have stories of running into people and kick-‐
ing objects on the floor, such as baby carriers.
“Always pay attention to where you’re walk-‐
ing,” Jensen said.
Spencer said that the cow is still an exciting
role to play.
“I would recommend it to someone who was
really outgoing and had the high energy to be
able to do it,” he said. “I mean, it’s a hard job.
It’s harder than you think. I wouldn’t choose to
be the cow every day, but it’s fun. You’re getting
paid to just be yourself and just be crazy and
fun and hang out with little kids and hand out
stickers.”
– kellice.b@aggiemail.usu.edu

%2)1403=))(6)77)(as a Chick-Fil-A COW stands
outside (top) and sits with customers during a busy shift (below).

Students curate art museum exhibit
BY KIEL REID
staff writer

The atmosphere at the
Nora Eccles Harrison Art
Museum on the day of an
art exhibition opening
could be summed up in
one word: frenzy. Tables
are set up for refresh-‐
ments, and flowers are
cut and put into vases.
Deb Banerjee, museum
curator, has been working
with Rachel Middleman,
assistant professor of art
history, and her class of
13 art students to produce
their exhibit called “Ideas,
an exhibition.”
“It’s like a big party,”
Banerjee said about exhi-‐
bition openings.
The exhibition opened
on Tuesday and marked
the first event that the
museum hosts for mem-‐
bers to attend.
“Most museums have
membership programs,”
Banerjee said. “Most mem-‐
berships have different
levels, and we have a stu-‐
dent level that is just $5.”
In the past, the museum
has depended on member-‐
ships, and the nominal
fees for these member-‐
ships would not be budget-‐
friendly to students. But
with the student member-‐
ships Banerjee said she
hopes to increase student
involvement in museum
events.
“It’s just to encourage

students to get involved
and come to our events,”
Banerjee said.
Events that museum
members are invited to
attend include gallery
talks with visiting artists
and special previews of
new exhibits. Banejree said
the museum also hosts
events specifically geared
toward students.
“Last semester we did a

6EGLIP1MHHPIQER
assistant professor

T
hey did
everything

“

from selecting
pieces to doing
research.”

movie with some popcorn,
sort of an evening event
and this semester this
event is kind of like the
student opening,” Banerjee
said.
The exhibition that
opened this week was put
together by students.
“It was part of an art
history class,” Banerjee
said. “They used objects
already in the collection to
curate a show.”
“The idea for the class
was to see if we could use
the museum as a sort of

%2%68,-7836='0%77curated “Ideas, an Exhibition” which opened at the Nora Eccles Harrison Art Museum
on Tuesday. Photo courtesy of The Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art.

laboratory and get the stu-‐
dents working hands-‐on
with real art objects. So
they did everything from
selecting pieces, to doing
research, to writing wall
labels and installing it,”
said Rachel Middleman,
the professor of the class.
Students were assigned

to pick one or two artifacts
from the museum’s collec-‐
tion to research and pre-‐
pare for showcase.
“We had a focus of work
from the ‘70s to ‘90s called
conceptual art,” Banerjee
said. “These are works that
use ideas, and that’s why
the title of the exhibition,

as their primary focus.”
Conceptual art incor-‐
porates different forms of
media, including video,
photography, performance
art and installation art.
One piece, called “Mar
Mar March” by Paul Kos,
allows viewers to walk
through the art to create

a kinetic experience. All
the senses are involved as
the viewer walks down a
makeshift hallway, step-‐
ping over evenly spaced
planks toward a small TV
at the end.
“You’re actually sup-‐

See ART, Page 5
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Students and wildlife come together
BY BRIANNE PALMER
staff writer

Utah State University
may have started as an
agricultural school, but
now research goes beyond
farming and cattle.
Twenty minutes south
of Logan, research-‐
ers study coyotes to
understand human-‐
wildlife interactions at
the Predator Research
Facility in Millville,
Utah. Volunteers, gradu-‐
ate students and faculty
from the Quinney College
of Natural Resources
work at the facility, a
USDA National Wildlife
Research Center.
Julie Young, an assis-‐
tant professor in USU’s
wildland resources
department, is the proj-‐
ect leader at the facility.
She began her work two
and a half years ago as a
researcher.
“It is a nice place to con-‐
duct a lot of research and
I am involved in a lot of
field studies, too.” Young
said.
The research utilizes
skill sets on all levels.
From undergraduates to
faculty members, it bonds
the levels of academia
with common goals — to
understand human-‐
wildlife relationships and
minimize wildlife con-‐
flict, Young said. Research
facilities such as this are
rare in the field, she said.
“We are one of the only
facilities that’s main focus
is research of captive
animals, especially large
carnivores. It is a unique
opportunity,” Young said.

The research done at
the facility includes exam-‐
ining the effect of steroid
hormones, the inheritance
of behavioral traits, social
learning behavior and
numerical cognition of
coyotes and other local
predators.
“As a researcher your
goal is to always do
research that can be help-‐
ful not just to your par-‐
ticular study but to others
as well,” Young said.
Students from the uni-‐
versity are able to volun-‐
teer a few hours as needed
to help capture and move
coyotes as needed for the
research.
“Usually students that
are interested come out
for the daily activities to
see what it is like,” Young
said. “It takes a lot to
train people who come
out here and we want to
make sure they are com-‐
mitted.”
Young said she enjoys
observing students’ work
and progress.
“It is always enjoyable
to work with students
and watch them learn and
grow,” Young said.
Erika Stevenson, a mas-‐
ter’s degree candidate and
animal care technician
since 2008, falls under the
leadership of Young. She
said her position at the
Predator Research facility
was a combination of luck
and timing.
Coming from a cap-‐
tive animal research
background, she works
directly with the coyotes,
taking care of the animals
through daily husbandry,
feeding and vaccinating.

ART: Class presents
uncommon projects
From page 4

posed to walk into the
space and participate in
the project,” Banerjee said.
Amanda Welch, a senior
studying art, worked on an
installation that features
pieces that support art,
but are not considered art
in the traditional sense. In
two museum cases, Welch
has placed items that look
like bulletins and maga-‐
zine pages.
“There were artists who
made books just to con-‐
vey an idea,” Welch said.
“The words are placed in
the grammar and flow
that we would recognize:
paragraphs, sentences, and
quotations. But all of the
letters are just mixed up.
So it just says to us, ‘What
are words anyway?’”
For Welch the process
of installing a piece goes
beyond just putting maga-‐
zine pages on display; it’s
about the overall feel of the
entire exhibition.
“It’s a great experience
to understand how muse-‐
ums work,” Welch said. “I
could potentially work in
museums again, and its
just good to know that.”
Sitting next to Welch’s
installation is one that
Michael McPhie, a senior
studying political science
and minoring in art histo-‐
ry, chose to install. Named
“Malcolm X,” the piece
is a little black box with
a nameplate that reads
“Malcolm X.”
“Its a nonrepresenta-‐
tional-‐conceptual portrait
of the civil rights leader,”
McPhie said. “(The artist)
chose this abstract form
as the portrait. In fact you
wouldn’t even know it’s a
portrait except the little
inscription in the box.
This box is almost coffin
like, but a really beautiful
piece.”
McPhie said he believes
art can have a great impact
on a student’s experience
while attending school.

“It’s incredibly impor-‐
tant,” McPhie said.
“There’s so much that goes
on at the museum. There
are so many amazing
shows and pieces. To be
actively involved in that for
students is a big thing. In a
lot of museums it’s a much
bigger cover cost and just
the benefit for the students
is really direct.”
“It’s a part of campus
that they put so much
effort into,” Welch said.
“Having been a part of
this, you realize how much
effort goes into one of
these exhibits. And they
don’t just put them togeth-‐
er for no reason. I think
they do have a purpose. Its
just a good place to come,
it’s always quiet, and its
good to get some culture.”

In addition to animal
care, Stevenson also
assumes a research role,
investigating the steroid
hormone, cytosol, in
stress management and
the habituation of the coy-‐
otes due to fear provoking
stimuli.
Before working on her
master’s thesis, Stevenson
volunteered her time for
other graduate students
to begin her networking
with other researchers in
the field.
“Interacting with the
faculty has been a really
great experience and
great networking. This
school has great resources
through the QCNR,”
Stevenson said.
Students are encour-‐
aged to volunteer at the
facility. If an undergradu-‐
ate participates regularly,
it strengthens a resume
and propels future career
exploits, Stevenson said.
“It is experience. It
shows that you are willing
to work and do something
that may not be exciting,
but you are willing to do
it. That makes a differ-‐
ence in this field espe-‐
cially,” Stevenson said.
Morgan Hughes, a
freshman majoring in
wildlife science, follows
Stevenson’s advice and
volunteers regularly at
the Predator Research
Facility. She contacted
Young in September 2012,
attended a staff meeting
and has volunteered ever
since. Working with the
educated staff has given
her opportunities not
many undergraduates
have, she said.

A COYOTE PUP gets a weekly checkup at the Predator Research Facility. Photo courtesy of Erika Stevenson.

For Hughes, volunteering
at the facility is a stepping
stone for her future career
goals.
“I am hoping to go to
graduate school and even-‐
tually start doing my own
research,” said Hughes. “I
come from an agricultural

background, so I want to
look into predator-‐live-‐
stock relationships.”
wThe Predator Research
Facility orchestrates simi-‐
lar research and Hughes is
already gaining hands-‐on
experience in her chosen
field, she said.

“I am working actively on
research that is affecting
the real world and may get
published,” Hughes said.

– brianne.palmer@aggi-‐
email.usu.edu
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“ZERO DARK THIRTY” was nominated for the best picture of the year,
MCT photo

‘Zero Dark Thirty’ is
politically charged
Sam McConkie

:HVW1RUWK/RJDQ

We Finish It.

“Zero Dark
Thirty”
Grade: A-

Movie

Review
Films that purport
to be based off a true
story are always a tad
tricky to review. They
can either be too close
to the real life events
they claim to depict
and come off as boring, or they can deviate
so far from the truth it’s
positively laughable.
Thus, it’s usually best
to strike a happy medium when possible.
Good thing Kathryn
Bigelow knows how to
make a good, politically-charged film. After
winning the best director Oscar for “The
Hurt Locker” in 2010,
she has become the
go-to gal for war and
politics in the movies.
Though it is not quite
as ambitious or profound as her last film,
“Zero Dark Thirty” still
manages to deliver the
goods.
Some of the artistic
liberties the film takes
with the discovery
and killing of Osama
bin Laden are undeniably questionable.
However, when the
pieces fall into place,
this is a tremendously
well-made and watchable thriller. Some of
the Oscar buzz the
film is receiving is no
doubt wholly justified.
Two years after the
Sept. 11 attacks, CIA
operative Maya, played
dutifully by Jessica
Chastain, has just
arrived at a CIA black
site in the Middle East.
Here she meets the
deceivingly benign and
affable Dan, played by
Jason Clarke. He is nice
one minute and utterly
ruthless the next when
dealing with suspected
terrorists. Maya must
observe and learn
from him in order to
effectively gather intelligence from suspected
al-Qaida members in
her hunt for answers
on bin Laden.
As several years
pass, she settles into

her role as a worker
in the U.S. embassy
in Pakistan under the
supervision of Joseph
Bradley, played by Kyle
Chandler. She eventually gains a lead on the
suspected courier of
bin Laden named Abu
Ahmed
Al- Kuwaiti.
Though her superiors
insist he died in 2001,
Maya is undeterred
and continues to follow
the trail. As it turns out,
the CIA was unaware
of Ahmed’s brothers
and their physical similarities: Ahmed is still at
large.
After establishing a
new connection with
Dan, now working in
Langley, Maya manages to obtain the
home phone number
of Ahmed’s mother
and has those calls
traced. Ahmed is later
traced to an enigmatic
compound located in
Abbottabad, Pakistan.
Bin Laden’s long secret
hideout has finally
been found, and now
Maya has the chance
to obtain confirmation
through blood.
The most crucial
element that holds this
film together is the
strong performance
from Jessica Chastain.
Though
meek
in
appearance, she is up
to the Herculean task
of not only getting us
to believe her character’s drive, but convincing us she is cold
and calculating in getting results. Her anger
toward al-Qaida feels
all too real as we watch
some of her close
cohorts fall victim to
suicide bombings. She
then nobly channels
this rage into some of
her dialogue and the
results speak for themselves: She had me rapt
start to finish.
Embodying some of
the
heavy handed
themes present in the
film is the robust and
varied Jason Clarke.
Needless to say, he
provides a chilling
performance. He puts
on another face at
will and demonstrates
that perhaps real life
CIA employees have
acted in unspeakably
brutal manners if it’s
the means to an end in
interrogation.
The strong performances are backed
up by an intriguingly

layered though sometimes
fragmented
script by Mark Boal.
Granted, it’s difficult
to compress at least
eight years worth of
counter-terrorism intelligence and events
related to al-Qaida into
a thoughtful, engaging story. Though I
admire the effort tremendously, I can’t help
but wonder if pacing
would have improved
with a slightly different narrative direction.
Some portions of the
film seem to be out of
focus since some background information is
skipped over entirely.
Rounding out the
package is the slick cinematography and minimal yet effective score.
Visual symbolism is
readily apparent in several scenes and it helps
move the story along
effectively. The scene
at the Abbottabad
compound in particular looks outstanding.
Different camera filters are used that put
us directly into the
shoes of SEAL Team
Six. Though typically a
gimmick in other films,
the first-person camera views here generate plenty of suspense
and uncertainty, even
though we know how
everything is going to
come together.
“Zero Dark Thirty”
is a rewarding and
pleasurable
experience overall. None
of its narrative flaws
are overly significant
and I wouldn’t be surprised if the film only
gets better with age.
The overall package is
quite strong. Jessica
Chastain fully deserves
an Oscar for her gripping portrayal of Maya
and some awards in
good editing should be
due as well. Politically
controversial or not,
it’s an excellent follow up to “The Hurt
Locker.”

– Sam McConkie is a
senior in the technical and professional
writing program at
USU. He is a keen
writer and has been
a dedicated gamer
for years. Sam can be
reached at sambonemcconkie@gmail.
com
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Aggie Schedules
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MEN’S BASKETBALL

Aggies prep for two-game homestand
BY CURTIS LUNDSTROM
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dribbles past a defender during a conference game at the
Dee Glen Smith Spectrum. DELAYNE LOCKE photo

The unknowns facing the Utah State
basketball team are plentiful as the Aggies
prep for a two-‐game homestand against
Texas-‐Arlington and Louisiana Tech on
Thursday and Saturday.
The biggest question is who plays what
spots with the shake-‐up that came as a
result of injuries to Preston Medlin and
Kyisean Reed.
“Obviously, yesterday our concern was
with our own team and trying to make
adjustments and figuring out who is going
to play where and where we are at in all dif-‐
ferent areas of the game,” said head coach
Stew Morrill. “When you have a point
guard playing the back-‐up two, in terms of
TeNale (Roland), when you have a true five
man in Jordan Stone playing some four, it
goes on and on.”
For the Aggies, executing on the defen-‐
sive end is just as big a focus as making up
the offensive output of Medlin and Reed.
Morrill said he expects the remaining play-‐
ers to step up.
“As I have said, I expect them to play
their tails off,” he said. “I expect them to do
their best and we lost 31 points or so offen-‐
sively in Kyisean and Preston in terms of

league games and that is obviously a chal-‐
lenge to try and make up those points. So
we have got to try and be better defensively
than we have been.”
So while Utah State will look to regroup
and get back in the win column, the Aggies
will have to do it against the 27th-‐best
rebounding team in the country without
2nd-‐leading rebounder Kyisean Reed.
The Mavericks average 39 rebounds per
game to USU’s 36 and allow 61 points per
game, the second-‐best in the WAC.
“They play very good defense,” Morrill
said. “It is pressure man-‐to-‐man on the
half court. They press you and cause you
problems. They will double the ball on an
inbound pass. They will run and jump.
If we are not solid with the ball, they can
cause a lot of turnovers. Their man-‐to-‐man
defense is their base and they are very good
in it.”
On the offensive side of the ball, the
Mavericks play as a team with seven players
averaging between six and nine points per
game.
Kevin Butler and Jordan Reves lead
the way, each with nine points per game
respectively, Karol Gruszecki adds eight
per game, and Jamel Outler and Brandon
Edwards each add seven.

See AGGIES, Page 8

MWC announces 2013 division structures

Men’s Tennis

MOUNTAIN WEST
CONFERENCE PRESS
RELATIONS
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DENVER — The Mountain West
Conference today made several
announcements prompted by the
new 12-‐team football alignment
and 11-‐institution configuration
in all other sports beginning with
the 2013-‐14 academic year. The
league’s directors of athletics formed
two football divisions based upon
common geographic regions and
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Track and Field

traditional rivalries, while also
creating the first Mountain West
football championship game. The
group also established schedule
models for men’s and women’s bas-‐
ketball and received an update on
the implementation of the recently
announced Mountain West Digital
Network.
The new football alignments
will feature Air Force, Boise State,
Colorado State, New Mexico,
Utah State and Wyoming in the
Mountain Division and Fresno

State, Hawai`i, Nevada, San Diego
State, San Jose State and UNLV in
the West Division. Each team will
play five divisional games and three
cross-‐divisional contests annually.
The actual rotational sequence and
matchups will be developed via
computer scheduling models.
The inaugural Mountain West
Football Championship game will
be played December 7, 2013 at the
home stadium of the team with the

See MWC, Page 9
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WAC Standings
TEAM
CONF OVERALL
La. Tech
7-‐0
16-‐3
Denver
7-‐1
11-‐7
NMSU
6-‐2
12-‐8
Utah State
5-‐2
14-‐3
San Jose State 3-‐4
9-‐9
TX-‐Arlington 3-‐4
8-‐8
Idaho
3-‐4
7-‐10
Seattle
1-‐6
6-‐11
Texas State 1-‐6
5-‐14
UTSA
0-‐7
4-‐13

AP Top 25
NCAA Men’s BBall
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MEMBERS OF THE MEN’S TRACK TEAM compete in a distance event during an outdoor track and field meet last season. File photo

Runners gear up for 2013 indoor season
BY MITCH HENLINE
staff writer

The Utah State men’s and women’s
track and field teams are preparing
for their last season in the WAC. Last
year, the women’s track and field
teams won both the indoor and out-‐
door WAC championships. After los-‐
ing several key athletes, both teams
will be looking to some new faces on
the team to step up and help win a
WAC championship.
“We have definitely lost a lot of
seniors that scored big last year,” said
junior runner Kylie Hirschi. “But
we also do have a lot of really good

freshman, so I could see us doing
pretty well because of our freshman
class. There’s a lot of really strong
athletes on the both the guys and
girls sides.”
Track and field head coach Gregg
Gensel said he was pleased with how
some of the newcomers performed
at the team’s first meet last week in
New Mexico.
“Across the board, our young
people have been pretty good right
out the blocks,” Gensel said.
“They are freshman, so it remains
to be seen if they can keep doing
that. Like I said, it’s the first meet,
so the thing I look for is for people

to have great performances and be
consistent in those performances.
I can’t say that they have or haven’t
done that because we’ve only had one
meet.”
One of the new athletes who per-‐
formed well last week was Briton
Page. Page was a member of the
USU track and field team during the
2009-‐2010 season and just returned
to the team this year. Page won the
men’s 800m with a time of 1:51.69.
He is now ranked ninth nationally.
“That was actually my first meet
in a couple of years,” Page said. “I
hadn’t run for almost three years. I
was really nervous and just went out

really fast and actually beat my best
time by almost two seconds. I ran
the fastest time in the WAC so far
and my best time ever.”
Page said he wants to do even bet-‐
ter.
“I’m hoping to break the 1:50,
which is a huge mark for me, some-‐
thing that I didn’t think I’d be able to
do this year, but I surprised myself
with last week’s time,” Page said.
“Hopefully, maybe by outdoor, I
can go to the NCAA championship.
They only take the top couple in the
nation.”

See TRACK, Page 9
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CHRIS VIDETO beats a Cougar defender while attempting a wrap-around while Cooper Limb looks on during a game against BYU at the Eccles Ice Center on Jan. 19. The Aggies
won 14-2. CURTIS RIPPLINGER photo

USU skaters look to secure No. 1 rank, auto-bid to nationals
BY SEAN O’SULLIVAN
staff writer

The Utah State hockey team
travels to San Jose, Calif., this
weekend to compete in the San
Jose Showcase against UNLV,
San Diego State, San Jose State
and Texas A&M University.
Utah State has already com-‐
peted against and beaten three
of the teams in the tourna-‐
ment. The Aggies beat UNLV
8-‐0 and San Jose State 6-‐2 dur-‐
ing USU’s Beehive Showcase
in November. The Aggies then
beat SDSU 7-‐3 earlier this
month.
This time, however, it is the

Aggies traveling the long dis-‐
tance to take part in a tourna-‐
ment.
“It shouldn’t be hard to
get back into it,” said senior
captain Brian Gibbons. “A
lot of the guys like traveling,
like being on the road. I think
because the stakes are high
too, we get four wins, we’ll be
No. 1 again and be close to
an auto-‐bid in St. Louis and
Nationals.”
Not only do the Aggies have
to travel, they have to play four
games in four nights instead of
the usual two or three games
in a weekend.
“The toughest part about

playing four games in four
days has to be bringing the
intensity that we bring for that
long with that little of time to
recuperate,” said forward Chris
Videto.
Utah State’s game plan
involves throwing plenty of
body checks to wear oppo-‐
nents down, so the length of
the tournament may cause
problems.
“It’ll be tough to keep it up,”
Gibbons said. “But we nor-‐
mally use our physical play on
Olympic ice, and coming down
to sea level and NHL-‐sized ice
will be to our advantage.”
Utah State has earned

AGGIES: UTA and La. Tech visit Spectrum

the number one spot in
the West Regional of the
American Collegiate Hockey
Association’s rankings, and
this tournament features two
more top ten teams in San
Jose State and San Diego State,
coming in seventh and tenth
respectively. Texas A&M is
ranked 12th with UNLV com-‐
ing in 15th.
“The team I’m looking

forward to playing has to be
San Jose because we’re playing
them in their barn and they
put up a good fight last time,”
Videto said. “I want to have
another good matchup with
them.”
The Aggies hope to leave
California unscathed with
their number one ranking
intact. They return home on
Feb. 1 to take on Weber State

at the George S. Eccles Ice
Center in North Logan.
“We know if we show up
to play, there’s a good chance
we’ll come out on top,”
Gibbons said.
– sean.osullivan@aggiemail.
usu.edu
Twitter: @seansy89

State your case:
Which new Mountain West division is stronger?

From page 7

Butler had 15 points and
pulled down six rebounds in
the Mavericks most recent
game, a 77-‐64 loss to Idaho,
but Morrill said there’s not
one player they are specifi-‐
cally preparing for.
“No, I mean I think it
is hard to be concerned
about one guy,” Morrill
said. “They have too much
balance and you might say
well guys are scoring 10-‐9-‐
8, 8-‐7-‐7 a bunch of guys
getting that, I’ve always
thought those kind of teams
are harder to prepare for
because you’ve got to be
concerned about them all.
A lot of guys are capable of
having a big time night.”
Tipoff is scheduled for
7:05 p.m. at the dee Glen
Smith Spectrum.
– curtislundstrom@gmail.com
Twitter: @CurtisLundstrom

BY TAVIN STUCKI

BY JASON BORBA

Yeah, it would be easy to homer
for USU’s new region, but let’s be
real. The West region is clearly going
to dominate for two reasons: girls and
recruiting.
Have you ever tried to recruit
someone to Wyoming or Colorado
State? Too cold for a crappy football
team.
Can you say California or Hawaii?
It’s definitely not hard to say yes to
schools in sunny Honolulu or classy
San Diego. How can you say no to
the beach, the sun and most importantly, those California girls.
Even Katy Perry knows what’s up.
California girls are undeniable.
Every high school recruit in the
nation knows it.
Yeah OK, Boise State makes a
pretty good argument, but there’s a
reason the games aren’t played out
on paper. Nevada — a West region
team — has taken the blue Goliath
down before, and Chris Peterson’s
Boise State isn’t as good as it once
was.
Air Force was down last year and
probably will be again in the future.
New Mexico is terrible and has been
for pretty much ever. Matt Wells is
unproven as a head coach. Really,
the odds aren’t very good for the
Mountain.

On Tuesday the MWC was split
into two divisions when it comes to
football, the Mountain Division and
the West Division. In my opinion, the
Mountain is the tougher of the two.
The division includes Air Force,
Boise State, Colorado State, New
Mexico, Utah State and Wyoming.
In 2012, the teams in the Mountain
combined for a 40-35 record, and the
West was 41-36. That is essentially
the same record, but that’s where the
comparison stops.
The Mountain has a team in Air
Force that is always consistent.
Colorado State and Wyoming could
be on the rise, but the big difference
is BSU and USU.
USU has finally arrived and BSU
has been nationally recognized for
almost 10 years. The Broncos have
also proven they can play with the big
boys by busting the BCS twice — winning both — and finishing ranked in
the top-25 consistently.
Our beloved Aggies finished 16th
in the nation and were a field goal
away from busting the BCS party this
year.
Both divisions will have their
strengths and weaknesses, but the
Mountain is poised to have a strong
run at the conference title every year
if USU and BSU can continue their
play.

news editor
JUNIOR JARRED SHAW goes up between two
Western Oregon defenders during a game on Dec. 8 at
the Dee Glen Smith Spectrum. DELAYNE LOCKE photo

– tavin.stucki@aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter: @Stuckiaggies

staff writer

– jborba@aggiemail.usu.edu
Twitter: @jborba15
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Gibbons
shoots,
Gibbons
scores
again
CAPTAIN BRIAN
GIBBONS AND
AARON WARD celebrate one of the Aggies 14
goals against Brigham Young
University on Jan 19 at the
Eccles Ice Center. Gibbons
and Cooper Limb each tallied four goals as the Aggies
raced past the Cougars in
preparation for the San
Jose Classic Jan 24-27 in
California.
CURTIS RIPPLINGER photo

WAC Pick ‘em Aggies can turn season around
Texas-‐Arlington 8-‐8, 3-‐4 at
Utah State 14-‐3, 5-‐2

UTSA 4-‐13, 0-‐7 at Seattle
6-‐11, 1-‐6

No Medlinsanity? No
FlyBoy? No problem. Jarred
Shaw puts the team on his
back against an Arlington
team that has zero conference
wins over teams that aren’t in
their first season in the WAC.
The only thing the Mavericks
have going is the fact that they
get air time on ESPN3. Oh
wait, perhaps that isn’t good
news for them.

This certainly isn’t Acme.
Wile E. Coyote has gotten the
better of the Roadrunners
thus far in conference play,
and they’ve only got two
shots to win a game before
they hit double digit losses
in conference without a win.
Unfortunately, they’re up
against the 10th-‐best rebound-‐
ing team in the country and
the Roadrunners’ defense is
useless against the WAC coy-‐
otes.

Aggies 56, Mavericks 45
La. Tech 16-‐3, 7-‐0 at SJSU
9-‐9, 3-‐4
The Spartans hit the end of
their gauntlet run facing the
top Bulldogs. James Kinney
can’t stay off suspension long
enough to help. While the
reason on the record books
is “violating team policies,”
it’s really the Spartans way
of protecting his WAC-‐best
20.6 points per game, the only
thing prominent within the
program.
Bulldogs 84, Spartans 68

Redhawks 76, Roadrunners 64
Texas State 5-‐14, 1-‐6 at
Idaho 7-‐10, 3-‐4
The “Lone” Star state indeed.
Teams from Texas are a com-‐
bined 4-‐17 in WAC play, and
Joel Wright is the closest thing
to a star that the Bobcats have.
Only thing keeping Texas State
out of the bottom spot is their
fellow Texans.
Hmm. Maybe the people of
Texas aren’t so lonely after all.
Vandals 82, Bobcats 65

TRACK: Aggies hopeful
From page 7
Gensel said he won’t make any
predictions, but he thinks the
team will be competitive this
year.
“We have a lot of great ath-‐
letes,” he said. “On any given
day, one of them or a lot of
them step up. Last weekend
was a good example. We had a
lot of great performances. It’s
still really early. Some people

that I may not have expected
to step it up did, and some
that I thought would didn’t.
So, that’s how a team goes.
You hope that everybody has
their best day when it counts,
and when it counts is at the
conference championships and
beyond. And that’s what we’re
aiming for.”
– rmhenline@gmail.com
Twitter: @MitchHenline

MWC: New divisions
split geographically
From page 7
highest BCS ranking.
There will not be divisions
for Mountain West men’s
and women’s basketball. The
teams will play an 18-‐game
Conference schedule that will
include home and home games
with eight opponents and
single-‐play games against a rota-‐
tion of two remaining teams in
the Conference.

The group also discussed
various format options for the
postseason men’s and women’s
basketball championships and
scheduling formats for 2013
and beyond in all other sports.
The Olympic sports scheduling
formats are currently being
reviewed by the respective
coaches groups, who will then
provide recommendations via
the Mountain West governance
structure.

MARK HOPKINS
From the
winning
team

I about called Mike
Williams on Monday.
The Aggie trainer who
revived Danny Berger
has probably been in hot
demand this week. After
fans learned the injured
fates of stars Preston
Medlin and Kyisean
Reed, I’m guessing many
needed to be shocked
back to life.
But don’t go bury
your I.D. card and start
dreaming of next year,
fans. We’ve got a wild
road to go this year still.
“The pleasure of rooting for Goliath is that
you can expect to win,”
Michael Lewis wrote
in “Moneyball.” “The
pleasure of rooting
for David is that, while
you don’t know what
to expect, you stand at
least a chance of being
inspired.”
“Moneyball” details
the
escapades
of
Oakland A’s general
manager Billy Beane.
Beane’s obsession with
statistics was an orthodox style that allowed
him to find production

from peculiar places
while building a winner.
This is exactly what
Stew Morrill needs right
now.
So let’s take a look
at the numbers. Medlin
and Reed were averaging 28.4 points per
game, roughly 41% of the
team’s total. Rebounds?
28%. Blocks? 50%. The
duo were by far the team
leaders in minutes, averaging playing 33 of the
game’s 40.
Out of the eight players left on the injuryravaged team, where
does the 41% get made
up? We’ll break it down
in points per game, letting the others numbers
come.
The obvious focal
point now becomes
Jarred Shaw. Shaw
already is the team’s
leading rebounder and
is second in points per
game, but his load must
now be heavier. The
offense will begin to run
around him more, a la
Al Jefferson of the Utah
Jazz. After a strong start
to the season, Shaw has
had some disappearing
acts during stretches.
Now’s the time to show
his potential: We’ll need
at least four more points
a game with consistency.
Next are the wings.
While we’re not sure
what beards Spencer
Butterfield and Marvin
Jean are capable of, their
play has been quietly

Mark Hopkins
staff writer

“D

on’t go
burying your
I.D. card and
start dreaming of next
year, fans.”

solid. All they need is to
crank up the volume and
play with confidence.
Both have proven they
can shoot, and both are
sneaky defenders. Here’s
to Butterfield becoming
a leader and increasing
by three points, while
Jean breaks through and
moves up by six.
Marcel Davis and
TeNale Roland are in an
interesting position at
the point. Both will be
playing more as Roland
splits time at the wing,
thus necessitating more
time for Davis on the
court. Both have had
flashes of brilliance, but
can’t just be role players any more. The whole
team is a role player.
Davis proved he can
score with 21 against
Western Oregon: We’ll
bump him and Roland
up three each.
Then come the bigs.
Ben Clifford will be see-

ing a lot more time, as
will Jordan Stone as he
slides to the power forward position. Though
the Reed dunks might
be a stretch, their height
can still be an advantage. The threesome has
averaged a mere seven
points to this point as
they’ve made room for
the other bigs. Clifford
especially is capable of
bigger numbers. We’ll
see him move up four
points, while Matt Lopez
and Stone must manage the 5.4 left to cover
Medlin and Reed’s scoring absence.
Granted this is just
theory, but the points
have to come from
somewhere. With eight
players, there isn’t much
alternative room to
choose from. And with
the newfound status of
underdogs, this could
be a closing stretch to
remember.
Heck, if Stew really
needs players, I know
a scrawny sportswriter
named Mark that’s willing.
– Mark is an obsessive
Aggie fan that moonlights as an almost
unbiased Statesman
writer. He is majoring in
business administration
and preparing for medical school. Comment at
m.hop@aggiemail.usu.
edu or his blog, www.
spectrumagic.blogspot.
com.
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USU science funding
is a good investment
Later this month, Utah colleges and universities will duke it out in the capitol to
earn eight-figured amounts of tax dollars for
their various educational departments and
schools. Utah State will roll out several projects from the past year, highlighted by the
wirelessly-powered Aggie Bus, to prove that
our humble institution deserves this money
more than any
other Utah school.
It will be an
An Editorial Opinion
exciting session of
the Utah assembly
this year. Really,
why would one want their tax dollars spent
on anything other than science?
The Aggie Bus is only the most heavilyreported innovation to come out of Utah
State in the last few years. USU does so
much more, including training the next generation of airline pilots, turning out the best
engineers in the country and regularly putting satellites into space. Why shouldn’t it get
the coveted funding?
This staff applauds the idea of the state
giving money to the research programs
most deserving of it. This is what tax money
should be used for: research and development with the purpose of making society a
better place.
Case in point: the goat spider-silk research
being conducted. If researchers at USU can
make synthetic spider silk from enzymes
in goat milk, it would vastly improve bulletproof vests for police officers.
Americans like to talk about energy security
until they are blue in the face. Unfortunately,
oil reserves will not last forever. Why not
invest in energy science now so we can be
run by fusion in a half-century or so rather
than relying solely on burning the pressurized remains of dead animals? This would
also solve Cache Valley’s inversion issues.
Digression aside, science funding is serious business. Humanity is on the threshold
of amazing new technologies and understanding of the world around us, what with
the pending-discovery of the Higgs boson
particle and the beginning stages of a warp
drive being worked out. The future is here,
but it just needs to be pushed along a little
bit.
This isn’t to say that we should throw
money blindly at just anyone who thinks
they could solve the energy crisis in a year.
Before research can be funded, physical
evidence must be provided to prove that
the research is lucrative. This is where Utah
State comes in. With our strides already
being made into several fields, we can lead
the way into the 21st century and, hopefully,
beyond.
It all starts at the local level, however.
Writing to a an elected representative is the
best way to start. Tell them that what society
needs is a healthy dose of science.

Our View

To the editor:
A response to the piece
written by Richard Winters
titled “Don’t Restrict
Firearms Freedoms”:
People often like to focus on
a very narrow view of the
2nd Amendment regarding
what it provides for and what
it does not. The amendment
itself reads “A well regulated
Militia, being necessary to
the security of a Free State,
the right of the people to
keep and bear Arms, shall
not be infringed.” I wish
to point out that it says a
“well regulated militia,” not
a free-for-all mob. If we wish
to honor the spirit of the
Constitution we ought not
nitpick the portions of sentences with which we most
agree.
More importantly however, I am deeply troubled
by the lack of reason when

constructing the comparison between rape and
homosexuality as being
equivalent as a cause of violent crime (see “Will and
Grace”). I suggest doing
research about the crime
rates in religiously oppressive countries if you wish to
understand crime as function of “virtuosity” portrayed
in media. When attending a
university, think like you are
attending a university, i.e.
make comparisons based
on logic. I suggest taking a
philosophy class in a topic
other than the philosophy
of religion (which would be
interesting but unhelpful).
I would also like to point
to the author’s misappropriation or rather the obtuse
interpretation of crime statistics as an authoritative
measure of a society’s success. There are many methodological considerations
which must be made when
using statistics, especially
crime statistics (speak with
Professor Chris Corcoran
if this is confusing to you);

Zone
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Diane Berger: Thank you AboutUs
The following letter, which
was sent by Diane Berger to
President Stan Albrecht, is
printed with the permission
of Albrecht and Berger.

Editor in Chief
Steve Kent
Copy Editor
Eric Jungblut

Dear Mr. Albrecht,
Last fall when my son
first attended Utah State
University he would call me
and say things like “We are
WKH $JJLH 1DWLRQµ ´, DP
part of the Aggie Family”
and “It’s the Aggie Way.” I
had no idea what that really
meant until Dec. 4, 2012
when I received every parent’s nightmare phone call.
I am the mother of Danny
Berger, the student athlete
who went down on the
court at basketball practice,
the player who would have
lost his life if it wasn’t for an
organization that was well
prepared, trained, responsible and courageous. Words
cannot describe the thanks
I feel for the many administrators, trainers, coaches,
teachers, team members
and students who were in
Danny’s court throughout
his ordeal. My family and
I will be indebted to them
forever.
Yours is a special school
that can say it has an athletic trainer like Mike Williams.
A humble, yet extremely
capable, man who takes his
job seriously every day and
in every way. A man who
saved my son’s life, then
waited all night in the lobby
of a hospital until he was
sure he would pull through.
Yours is a special school
that can say it has a head
basketball coach like Stew
Morrill. A man that my son
has respected from the
first day of practice, and a
man who could reach out
personally in the hospital
with love and concern in his
heart.
Yours is a special school
that can say it has a bas-
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Tavin Stucki
News Senior Writer
Tmera Bradley
Features Editor
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collapsed during a practice session Dec. 4 and was resuscitated by trainer Mike Williams. File photo.

ketball team manger like
Jesse Parker. A man who
at a young age is one of the
most responsible people I
know. He stepped up in
a panic situation and has
gladly followed through by
continuing to look out for
Danny’s well-being.
Yours is a special school
that can say it has an assistant basketball coach like
Chris Jones. That poor man
called me several times
updating me on my son’s
condition while I flew from
Medford to San Francisco
to Salt Lake City. I was a
wreck and he calmly gave
me correct information that
I so desperately needed to
hear.
Yours is a special
school that can say it has
men like Dr. Treck Lyons,
Athletic Director Scott
Barnes, coach Felton and
coach Curyea. All of whom
worked behind the scenes
to ensure that Danny’s
care and recovery would
be the best it could possibly be. Yours is a special
school that has a basketball
team that wins consistently
year after year. But more
importantly this year your
school has proven that it
has a team made up of
very talented young men

who know that the most
important thing in life is the
relationships that they build
and not a win-loss record.
Yours is a special school
that can say it has a student body that is the best
in the country. The outpouring of prayers and support for Danny was absolutely incredible. Through
Facebook, Twitter, emails
and good old-fashioned letters and notes (more than
1,500, Danny counted)
your students showed that
Utah State is truly an Aggie
Family who all deeply care
about each other.
I thank you from the
bottom of my heart for
the work you have done
to ensure that capable and
compassionate people are
hired at Utah State and that
the message of caring for
each other as a part of an
“Aggie Family” is not just
a saying but a way of life.
I truly believe that an organization’s vision is shaped
from the top and you
should indeed be proud of
all you have done to create
the outstanding image of
a great institution such as
Utah State University.
Warmest Regards,
Diane Berger
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Sports Editor
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Photo Editor
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About letters

 /HWWHUVVKRXOGEHOLP
ited to 400 words.
 $OOOHWWHUVPD\EH
shortened, edited or
rejected for reasons
of good taste, redundancy or volume of
similar letters.
 /HWWHUVPXVWEH
topic oriented. They
may not be directed
toward individuals.
Any letter directed to
a specific individual
may be edited or not
printed.
 1RDQRQ\PRXVOHW
ters will be published.
Writers must sign all
letters and include
a phone number or
e-mail address as well
as a student identification number (none
of which is published). Letters will
not be printed without this verification.

ForumLetters
Firearm column
used bad logic

Free Speech
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not all statistics are created
equally and they must be
wielded carefully. Consider
that Cache Valley has the
same level of crime as the
town in Georgia, yet we
aren’t forced to own guns,
so what do we suggest
explains this? Whatever the
answer may be, I suggest
being more careful about
which you speak especially when you are ignorant
but feign knowledge. Keep
in mind the famous quote
attributed to President
Abraham Lincoln, “It is better to remain silent at the risk
of being thought a fool, than
to talk and remove all doubt
of it.”

We could use
new gun laws
To the editor:
Richard Winters recently
wrote an article that called
for absolutely no new
laws that might restrict our

Second Amendment rights.
He wrote that the Second
Amendment was all about
keeping our government in
check and our communities
safe. The latter point is arguably true; however, the former point is not. We keep
our government in check
by voting in elections, not
by keeping a safe full of
hardware in our basement;
that’s just how this country
works.
I believe that the Second
Amendment is actually
about what we need and
gun enthusiasts conflate
that with what they want.
Here’s what I mean: all you
need for personal defense
is a single sidearm, like a
pistol, that you can carry
around in a holster and all
you need to go hunting is
a bow, hunting rifle or a
hunting shotgun. What we
do not need for personal
defense are LMGs, SMGs,
.50 cal sniper rifles, assault
rifles or combat shotguns.
These are things that you
use to wage a small war.

They are not necessities
unless you plan on killing a
whole lot of people. This is
precisely what a handful of
mentally disturbed people
are doing in this country;
WKH\DUHZDJLQJDZDU1RW
waging war against armies
or solders but waging war
against elementary school
students. That is unacceptable. Look, I’ll be the first
to admit that military-grade
hardware is pretty cool,
but it is not a necessity.
We do not need it, and if
these instruments are making mass slaughter not only
possible but trivial for the
wicked, then I think we
should all take one for the
team and give up that shiny
new AR-15.
I’m not for trampling
over the second amendment; it’s in the constitution
for a reason. I’m just for
taking reasonable steps to
prevent mass-slaughter.
Ben Maxfield

 /HWWHUVUHSUHVHQWLQJ
groups — or more
than one individual —
must have a singular
representative clearly
stated, with all necessary identification
information.
 :ULWHUVPXVWZDLW
days before submitting successive letters
— no exceptions.
 /HWWHUVFDQEHKDQG
delivered or mailed
to The Statesman in
the TSC, Room 105,
or can be e-mailed to
statesman@aggiemail.
usu.edu, or click on
www.utahstatesman.
com for more info.

Polls, submission
box, calendars,
news archives
and more:
www.utahstatesman .com
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/D6KDUV'DQFH6WXGLR
1HZ  2SHQ 'DQFH &ODVVHV DYDLO
DEOH IRU EHJLQQLQJ WR DGYDQFHG
OHYHO GDQFHUV RI DOO DJHV $GXOW
'DQFH )LWQHVV &ROOHJLDWH ,QW
$GY'DQFH7HDP%HJLQQLQJ+LS
+RS7XPEOLQJ3HUIRUPLQJ7HDPV
DQG &RPELQDWLRQ FODVVHV IRU DOO
DJHV&DOORUFKHFNRXU
ZHEVLWHIRUFODVVVFKHGXOHVZZZ
ODVKDUVFRP
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Answers elsewhere in this issue!
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1HZ  2SHQ 'DQFH &ODVVHV DYDLO
DEOH IRU EHJLQQLQJ WR DGYDQFHG
OHYHO GDQFHUV RI DOO DJHV $GXOW
'DQFH )LWQHVV &ROOHJLDWH ,QW
$GY'DQFH7HDP%HJLQQLQJ+LS
+RS7XPEOLQJ3HUIRUPLQJ7HDPV
DQG &RPELQDWLRQ FODVVHV IRU DOO
DJHV&DOORUFKHFNRXU
ZHEVLWHIRUFODVVVFKHGXOHVZZZ
ODVKDUVFRP
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

www.walkercinemas.net
753-6444

For Friday Jan. 25 — Jan. 31
Phone for Thursday eve shows
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Open Sun-Fri at 3:45 | Saturday open 11:30 for
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ACROSS
1 Polynesian
tongue
6 Early Democrat’s
foe
10 Diary closer
14 Pump name
15 Premoistened
cloth
16 Still-life subject
17 Luminous
Spanish king?
19 Practitioner of
meditation
20 Lassie’s “In a
pig’s eye!”
21 Monopolize
22 Seed source of
omega-3
23 Back-of-the-book
items
27 Bloodhound’s 48Across
29 Chart containing
only threes?
31 Salt’s “Halt!”
35 Flat hat
36 Like a comics
Pea?
37 Close tightly, as
one’s hand
38 Groggy response
40 “Welcome to
Maui!”
42 Seldom seen, to
Seneca
43 Grinch portrayer
45 Myrna’s “Thin
Man” role
47 KoKo or YumYum, in Lilian
Jackson Braun
mysteries
48 Plus
49 Turkish sty
leader?
51 Bulldogs’ home
53 Seven-time MLB
All-Star Soriano
54 Fair
57 Sighing sounds
59 Consume
60 Bee’s charge
61 Rock in actress
Susan’s path,
perhaps?
66 Hon
67 Lang of Smallville
68 “Monster” (2003)
co-star
69 Like many LAX
flights
70 First place?
71 Trap

By Michael Sharp

DOWN
1 Large body of eau
2 Dismiss
3 Acne treatment
brand
4 Longtime “60
Minutes” pundit
5 Babies
6 Teens conflict,
briefly
7 Up in the air
8 Droid alternative
9 Day one,
informally
10 Casual greeting
craze?
11 One who might
get caught off
base
12 Company with a
hedgehog
mascot
13 __ fixe
18 Took out in
handcuffs, say
23 1971 prison riot
site
24 Works on stage
25 Expresses
doubts
26 Biblical brother
28 ESPN reporter
Paolantonio
30 Sierra __
32 Analgesic brand

1/24/13

Answers
found
elsewhere in
this issue!
Good Luck!
Wednesday’s Puzzle Solved

(c)2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

33 Skinny types
34 “Oh, really?”
37 Itinerant Yuletide
singer
39 How owls know
when mice are
bluffing?
41 Georgetown
player
44 LAX posting
46 Business matters
49 Execute, in old
France

1/24/13

50 Deep-dish
comfort food
52 Soup dispenser
54 Author Picoult
55 Supported by
56 Bank deposit
58 Last word on
New Year’s Eve?
62 Brown in a bed
63 Loan no.
64 Old French coin
65 Upholsterer’s
target
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TheUSUBack Burner
ThursdayJan 24

Today is Thursday,
Jan. 24, 2013.
Today’s issue of The
Utah Statesman is
published especially
for Ren Hernandez,
a senior from Logan
majoring in Spanish.

Almanac
Today in History: Canned
beer mades its debut on Jan.
24, 1935. In partnership with
the American Can Company,
the Gottfried Krueger
Brewing Company delivered
2,000 cans of Krueger’s Finest
Beer and Krueger’s Cream Ale
to faithful Krueger drinkers
in Richmond, Va. Ninety-‐
one percent of the drinkers
approved of the canned beer,
driving Krueger to give the
green light to further produc-‐
tion.

Weather
High: 28° Low: 13°
Skies: Snow showers will
become more widely scattered
in the afternoon. Chance of
snow 60 percent
Humidity: 100 percent

Argyle Sweater Universal

FYI:

 Instructors Signature Required to Add Class
 Research on Capitol Hill (Undergrad Research
Showcase), 12 p.m.
 Interior Designer Steven Volpe Speech,
Performance Hall 4-‐5:15 p.m.
 Men’s Basketball vs. UT Arlington, Spectrum 7:05-‐
9 p.m.
 The Joy of Depression Workshop, TSC 310B 11:30-‐
12:30 p.m.
 Stress Management Workshop, TSC 310B 1:30-‐3
p.m.
 An Exhibition by USU Emeritus Professors, Twain
Tippetts Exhibition Hall 10-‐5 p.m.
 Grand Master Kap C Lim Demonstrates Marshal
Arts Form, HPER 111E 12-‐1 p.m

FridayJan 25
 An Exhibition by USU Emeritus Professors, Twain
Tippetts Exhibition Hall 10-‐5 p.m.
 USU Chinese Program: Chinese New Year Show,
Eccles Conference Center, 6 p.m.
 Utah Jazz vs. L.A. Lakers Watch Party, TSC
Sunburst Lounge, 8:30 p.m.

SaturdayJan 26
 Men’s Basketball vs. Louisiana Tech, Spectrum
7:05-‐9 p.m.
 College of Agriculture Chili Cook Off, The Junction
5 p.m.
 USU’s Snowbasin Ski Day, All Day

MondayJan 28
 Instructors Signature Required to Add Class
 Tuition and Fee Payment Due
 Last day to Receive Tuition Refund
 Last day to drop without Notation on Transcript
 Navigating a Crisis of Faith Workshop, TSC 310B
4:30-‐6 p.m.
 An Exhibition by USU Emeritus Professors, Twain
Tippetts Exhibition Hall 10-‐5 p.m.

TuesdayJan 29
 Drops Show as W on Transcript
 Classes Added by Petition Only (Charged $100
Late-‐Add fee per class)

There is a support group for those
who suffer from Obsessive Compulsive
Disorder or who have a loved one who suf-‐
fers from OCD. Contact Christina at 435-‐787-‐
6366 with any questions. The group meets in
the Ephraim Room at the Logan Library.
“Ideas: an exhibition” is the result of a
collaborative project between the Nora
Eccles Harrison Museum of Art and profes-‐
sor Rachel Middleman’s art history class is
now open from Jan. 22-‐May 5. The students
explored the history and ideas of concep-‐
tual art while learning about specific pieces
of conceptual art in the museum’s collection.
This resulted in a student-‐curated art exhibit
in the Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art,
open Mon. -‐ Fri. 10-‐5 p.m. and Saturdays
from 11-‐4 p.m. This exhibit is free and open
to the public.
Come and tie a quilt at OPTIONS for
Independence Quilters, Jan.23 at 10-‐12:30
p.m. Lunch will be furnished. Quilters will
be at OPTIONS for Independence, 1095 N
Main Street, Logan Utah 84341. For more
information contact Royella at (435) 753-‐
5353 ext. 105.
Emeritus Professors R. T. Clark and
Craig Law return to Utah State University to
exhibit artwork in the Tippetts Exhibit Hall,
open Monday through Friday 10 a.m.-‐ 5 p.m.,
free and open to the public. The reception is
on Jan. 23 at 6 p.m. in the Tippetts Exhibit
Hall and is free and open to the public.
Stress Management and Wellness
Workshop on Jan 24.This workshop is
designed to help participants understand
and manage their stress better, learn and
practice a variety of stress management and
relaxation skills, and develop a wellness plan.
TSC Room 310 B 1:30-‐3 p.m. Please call 435-‐
797-‐1012 to reserve a seat.
Ryan Shupe and The Rubberband are
coming to campus. They will be playing in
the LDS Institute Cultural Center at 8 p.m.
on Jan. 25. Doors will open at 7:15 p.m., and
to enter, you must be registered or enroll for
an Institute class. Ice cream sundaes will be
served afterward. Everyone is invited.
Snowbasin Ski Mountain is hosting a
USU ski day on Jan 26. They have issued
the Outdoor Recreation Program www.

orp.usu.edu reduced lift tickets to sell in
advance. These tickets will only be available at
the ORP, not at Snowbasin. They are $32 off the
normal ticket price, the tickets will cost $50. If
interest abounds there will even be a shuttle bus
going down from campus. All USU students,
faculty and staff (plus their immediate family)
are encouraged to participate. But get your tick-‐
ets in advance at the ORP.
Dust out your Dutch ovens and warm up
your slow cookers. It is time once again for the
6th annual USU College of Agriculture Chili
Cook-‐Off with entertainment provided by
Sagawich Basin Boys. The event will take place at
The Junction Jan. 26 at 5 p.m. The event is open
to everyone. Bring a muffin tin to sample chili.
Admission is $3 per person. If you are interested
in participating in the cook-‐off there is a $5
entrance fee. Please contact Lisa Allen at 435-‐
797-‐0454 for more information. All proceeds
will be donated to the Cache Community Food
Pantry.

More Calendar and FYI
listings, Interactive Calendar
and Comics at

Utah Statesman
The

www.utahstatesman.com
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t 4JOHMF4UVEFOU"QBSUNFOUT
t "DSPTTUIF4USFFUGSPN$BNQVT
t 1SJWBUF#FESPPNTBOE
#BUISPPNT
Highlander ·∙ 720 North 700 East

Edinburgh ·∙ 710 North 700 East
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Breslaw ·∙ 679 East 600 North
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#FESPPN
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t -BVOESZJOFBDI"QBSUNFOU
t .PEFSO,JUDIFO'BDJMJUJFT
t $BCMF57XJUI+BDLTJOFBDI
#FESPPN

Clarksburg ·∙ 677 East 600 North

Hillside Manor ·∙ 676 East 600 North

Stoneleigh ·∙ 675 East 600 North

t -JWJOH3PPNXJUI57 %7%
7$3
t 1SJWBUF1BSLJOH/P)BTTMFT

For Clarksburg, Bre slaw, Stoneleigh, and Hillside
Manor call Darla
www.cbsapa r tme nts.com
 f  GDUODGFODUN#SFXQHW
For Edinburgh and Highlander call Dennis
 RU  GHOPD[#GLJLVQHW
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